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Abstract
Background: The aim of this study was to evaluate the idiopathic congenital clubfoot deformity treated by Ponseti
method to determine the different factors such as radiological investigations that may have relations with the risk of
failure and recurrence in mid-term follow-up of the patients.
Methods: Since 2006 to 2011, 226 feet from 149 patients with idiopathic congenital clubfoot were treated with weekly
castings by Ponseti method. Anteroposterior and lateral foot radiographies were performed at the final follow-up visit
and the data from clinical and radiological outcomes were analysed.
Results: In our patients, 191(84.9%) feet required percutaneous tenotomy. The successful correction rate was 92%
indication no need for further surgical correction. No significant correlation was found between the remained deformity
rate and the severity of the deformity and compliance of using the brace (P=0.108 and 0.207 respectively). The remained
deformity rate had an inverse association with the beginning age of treatment (P=0.049). No significant correlation was
found between the percutaneous tetonomy and passive dorsiflexion range (P=0.356).
Conclusion: According to our results treatment with the Ponseti method resulted in poor or no correlation. The diagnosis
of clubfoot is a clinical judgment; therefore, the outcome of the treatment must only be clinically evaluated. Although
the Ponseti method can retrieve the normal shape of the foot, it fails to treat the bone deformities and eventually leads
to remained radiologic deformity. Further studiesare suggested to define a different modification that can address the
abnormal angles between the foot and ankle bones to minimize the risk of recurrence.
Keywords: Club foot, Ponseti method, Radiologic evaluation

Introduction
diopathic talipes equinovarus or clubfoot is one of
the most common congenital orthopedic deformities
that occurs approximately in one inevery 1000 live
births (1). Untreated club foot is a major disability
due to congenital bone and joint deformities and may
affect both patients’ quality of life and the economic
burden of health care systems (2). The treatment goals
include normal gait functions, painless plantigrade foot,
and wearing regular shoes. The traditional treatment
modality has been a surgical release procedure that
has some long-termdis advantages including deformity
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recurrence, joint stiffness, and knee and/or thigh
deformity or pain (3, 4). Nowadays, nonsurgical Ponseti
casting method is considered as the choice treatment
for clubfoot deformity among most orthopedic surgeons
(5-7). Evaluation of short term outcomes of Ponseti
method have reported failure due to errors in casting
method, severity of the deformity, brace noncompliance,
lack of parent’s education, and cultural factors (8-10).
According to Ponseti, plain radiographs cannot be
used to evaluate the prognosis and severity of clubfoot;
thus, imaging methods such as ultrasound, magnetic
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resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography
(CT) have been suggested for more comprehensive
assessment of the congenital clubfoot (11, 12). Although
the use of plain radiography in clubfoot is not new, to
the best of our knowledge, there is no study that on foot
and ankle radiologic angles of the feet treated by the
Ponseti method. Considering the disadvantages of other
investigation methods and lack of studies one valuation
of long term outcomes of Ponseti method particularly
in plain radiographies, we decided to conduct this
study. The aim of the currents study was to evaluate
the idiopathic congenital club foot deformity treated
by Ponseti method, in order to determine different
outcomes such as radiological investigations that may
relate to the risk of failure and recurrence in long term
follow-up.

and reverse last shoes in walking child).The details of
the study were explained to the parents, and informed
consent was obtained. The study was approved by
the ethical committee of Tehran University of Medical
Sciences. All castings were conducted under a light oral
sedation. At the end of casting, if the ankle dorsiflexion
was less than 100, tenotomy was performed under
light sedation as an outpatient procedure and another
casting was applied for 3 weeks. In this tudy, treatment
failure was defined as failure to response to Ponseti
method and need for surgical intervention. At the
final follow-up visit, standing anteroposterior and
lateral view radiographies with dorsiflexed ankles
were performed in 115 patients (173 feet) (The rest
of patients refused to perform the radiographies). The
talocalcaneal (TC), calcaneus-second metatarsal (CSM),
and talus-first metatarsal (TFM) angles were measured
in AP view [Figure 1], while the lateral view was used
for tibiocalcaneal (TIC), talus-first metatarsal (TFM),
calcaneus-first metatarsal (CFM) 4), and talocalcaneal
(TC) angles measurements [Figure 2]. The measured
angles were categorized according to the normal angles
values as described by Vanderwilde R, et al (14).

Figure 1. The measured angles in foot and ankle AP view.

Figure 2. The measured angles in foot and ankle lateral view.

Materials and Methods
All patients with idiopathic congenital clubfoot referring
to the Imam Khomeini hospital from January 2006 to
March 2011 were included in this prospective case series
study. From a total of 149 patients, 77 cases (51.7%) had
bilateral club foot, thus a total of 226 feet were treated
with the Ponseti method by a single orthopedic surgeon.
Children with non-idiopathic clubfoot or any concurrent
congenital syndrome were excluded from the study.
The Dimeglio score was used for severity classification
(13). The treatment protocol included weekly casting
followed by tenotomy and consequent three weeks
casting if indicated. At the end of this period the
patients were prescribed to use Denis Browne splint
or reverse last shoes depending on children’ swalking
ability (Dennis Browne splint in non-walking children
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of our patients
Characteristics
Patients (n)
Male/female (n)

Age at beginning of casting (Weeks)
Site of casting/ Laterality

Value
149
104/45

8.3±5.4 (1 to 41 Weeks)

Right

42 (28%)

Bilateral

77(52%)

Left

30(20%)

Results
A total of 149 patients (226 feet; 70% male, 30% female;
aged 8.3± 5.4 weeks) were treated by the Ponseti method;
among whom 72 cases (48.3%) had unilateral (58.3%
right foot) and 77 cases (51.7%) had bilateral clubfoot.
The baseline characteristics of the patientsare presented
in table 1. According to the Dimeglio score, 55% of the
children had grade IV (the most severe), 9% grade III, 6%
grade II, 7% grade I, and 23% unidentified severity [Table
2]. Consequently 226 feet were treated with this method
and 191 (84.9) feet required percutaneous tenotomy. The
mean follow up duration was 43.4 months. The successful
correction rate was 92%. The follow up findings are
summarized in table 3. The mean number of casting times
was 6.5±3.3, while 9 patients (6%) experienced casting
related complications. The mean age of patients at the time
of radiography was 46.7±20.9 months. The post treatment
Table 3. Follow up findings of the patients
Characteristics

Value

Number of casts (n)

Follow-up time (months)
Tenotomy(%)

Treatment Success

6.5±3.3

43.4±7.2

191/226 (84.9%)

Yes (%)

208 (92%)

No (%)

18 (8%)

Recurrence ( in 208 successful feet)
Yes (%)
No (%)

Brace compliance (%)

5 (2.5%)

203 (97.5%)

126/149 (84.5%)

Residual deformity (in successful correction group)
Varus (%)

63 (31.03%)

Equinus(%)

10 (4.9%)

Adduction (%)
Cavus (%)

No Deformity (%)

10 (4.9%)
1 (0.5%)

119 (58.62%)
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Table 2. Club foot severity of our patients according to Dimeglio
score
Primary severity

Numbers (%)

Mild

16 (7.1%)

Severe

20 (8.8%)

Moderate
Very Severe

Undetermined

14 (6.2%)
124 (54.9%)
52 (23%)

radiographic findings are shown in table 4. Among 98
Table 4. Shows patients’ radiographic features after completing
the treatment (Ranges according to Vanderwilde, et al (13) )
Angle
Talocalcaneal angel in AP view
<30˚
30 ˚ -56 ˚
>56 ˚
Mean ± SD

Talo-fist metatarsal angel in AP view
<-9 ˚
-9 ˚ -31 ˚
>31 ˚
Mean ± SD
Talo-fistmetatarsal angel in AP view
<5 ˚
5 ˚ -15 ˚
>15 ˚
Mean ± SD

Calcaneo-second metatarsal angel in AP view
<12 ˚
12 ˚ -18 ˚
>18 ˚
Mean ± SD
Talocalcaneal angel in lateral view
<25 ˚
25 ˚ -55 ˚
>55 ˚
Mean ± SD

Tibiocalcaneal angel in lateral view
<25 ˚
25 ˚ -73 ˚
>73 ˚
Mean ± SD

Talo-first metatarsal angel in lateral view
<-7 ˚
-7 ˚ -39 ˚
>39 ˚
Mean ± SD

prevalence (%)
93 (64.6)
51 (35.4)
0 (0)
25.99.4±
26 (18)
115 (80)
3 (2)
16.4 ± 2.5
74 (51.4)
48 (33.3)
22 (15.3)
2.5 ± 16.4
16 (11.1)
24 (16.7)
104 (72.2)
25.6 ± 12
41 (28.5)
102 (70.8)
1 (0.7)
28.9 ± 9.5
0 (0)
71 (49.3)
73 (50.7)
73 ± 15.8

20 (13.8)
121 (84.1)
3 (2.1)
15.4 ± 7.7
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Table 5. Comparison of clinical varus, adductus and equines and radiographic varus, adductus and equines
Variable
Talocalcaneal angel in AP view
<30 ˚
30 to 56 ˚
>56 ˚
Calcaneo-second metatarsal in AP view
<12˚
12 to 18˚
>18˚
Tibiocalcaneal angle in lateral view
<25˚
25 to 73˚
>73˚

Number of patients With clinical varus (%)

Patients without clinical varus (%)

34 (36.6)
12 (23.5)
0 (0)

59 (63.4)
39 (76.5)
0 (0)

Number of patients with clinical adductus (%)

Patients without clinical adductus

Number of patients with clinical equinous (%)

Patients without clinical equinous (%)

patients without clinical varus, radiologic varus (TCA<30˚)
was present in 59 patients (60%) [Table 5].
All seven patients with clinical adductushad calcaneosecond metatarsal angles above 18˚, while 95 clinically
adductus-free feet had radiologic adductus [Table 5].
The tibiocalcaneal angle in AP view was more than 73˚
in 8 out of 9 patients with clinical equinus, while the
last patient had a TIC angle between 25˚-73˚ in (88% of
patients with clinical equinus had radiologic equinus, too.
On the other hand radiologic equinus was present in 76
feet among 162 feet without clinical equinus [Table 5].
We found that passive dorsiflexion has a significant
opposite association withthe lateral tibiocalcaneal angle
(r=-0.466, P=0.000. No significant correlation was found
between the remained deformity rate and the severity
of the deformity as well as the compliance of using
brace and casting complication (P=0.108 and 0.207,
respectively). The beginning age of treatment and the
remained deformity rate showed inverse association
(P=0.049); also, there was no significant correlation
between the percutaneous tetonomy and the passive
dorsiflexion range (P=0.356).
Discussion
Club foot is a complex foot deformity that needs
particular efforts of the orthopedic staff and the child’s
parents for correction. The Ponseti casting method
(1, 2, 6, 7) for clubfoot correction needs serial casts
along with long-term brace compliance for preserving
the correction. Our study did not show any difference
in results according to brace compliance; however,
due to low number of noncompliant patients and less
severe deformity in this group, this result cannot be
generalized. The patient selection and management
protocolguidelinesvary between orthopedic surgeons
(4, 7-12, 15) but generally the treatment must be
starte dimmediately and followed cautiously. Our
mean follow-up period was 43.4±7.2 months with
a correction rate of 92%and in line with previous

0 (0)
0 (0)
7 (6.9)
0 (0)
1 (1.1)
8 (9.5)

16 (100)
24 (100)
97 (93.1)

0 (0)
70 (98.59)
65 (90.5)

reports with correction rates of 95 and 100% (16, 17).
A casting method was introduced for the first time
in 1950 for conservative management of clubfoot in
order to achieve a plantigrade functional foot (18).
The long-term positiveoutcomes of this method with
a meticulously applied technique have been shown in
different studies (9-12, 15-19).
Morcuende et al. had good outcomes in 98% of
patients, with an 11% recurrence rate, mainly because
of noncompliance with the Denis–Browne orthoses (20).
Lehman et al. have reported satisfactory early outcomes
in children younger than 7 months who were also
prescribed the Denis–Browne orthoses (21). Ippolito
et al. have reported encouraging long-term outcomes
with the Ponseti method compared to other techniques
(5). Some authors have stated substantial percutaneous
Achilles tendon tenotomy rates (96%) among their
cases (16, 17). In contrast, lower tenotomy rates (75%
and 79%) have been reported in primary outcomes of
the Ponseti casting method (22, 23). Ponseti casting
method is a technique not only for deformity correction
but also for preventing or treating relapses. Consistent
with earlier reports, the relapse rate in our study was
2.5%. The Ponseti casting technique is not only safe but
also efficient as aconservative management of clubfoot
and reduces the number of surgical procedures required
for the correction of the foot deformity.
The male/female ratio in our study was 7:3, while it
has been reported as 4:1 and 3:1 in two former studies
(20, 24). The mean age of starting the treatment was
5.4 weeks with a rage of 1 to 44 weeks. In line with
other studies almost half of our patients had bilateral
club foot (25, 26). Our treatment success rate was also
similar to other studies (15, 27, 28). According to the
definition of recurrence 5 feet in our study required
surgery after casting during follow up visits. Ponseti
method is recommended to be started as soon as
possible after birth while some studies have shown fair
efficacy of treatments starting in older ages (15, 25, 29).
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The remained deformity after treatment in our patients
undergoing treatment at the first month of age was
significantly more than those in older ages. This might
be due to the higher flexibility of younger patients’ feet
being treated in shorter periods and fewer numbers
of serial castings compared to the older children. As
the Ponseti method cannot treat the pathology of club
foot, there is more deformity recurrence by skeletal
development in younger patients. During the treatment
period, the mean number of casts per feet was 6.5
which was the same as other studies (25, 30). Achilles
tenotomy in our study was performed after completing
the serial casting for 84% of our patients (<100 passive
dorsiflexion), while some studies have reported higher
(96%) and lower frequencies (75% and 79% and)
(16, 17, 22, 23, 26). No deformity was seen in 119
out of 203 feet at the final follow up while the rest of
children had some degrees of clinical deformity, but not
severe enough to need surgery. There was a significant
correlation between the number of the serial castings
and the remained deformity. This result is rational as
the more severe the deformity the more the number of
needed castings. At the end of the study, 185 feet (91%)
were in stage 1 and 11 feet (5.4%) were in stage 2 and no
foot were found in stages 3 & 4 according to the Dimeglio
score. We have evaluated 3 radiologic parameters
in AP and 4 in lateral views. There was a significant
correlation between tibiocalcaneal angle and passive
dorsiflexion. In another study, significant correlations
were found between the clinical manifestations and

PONSETI CORRECTION IN ITS RELATIONSHIP TO X-RAY CHANGES

the first talo-metatarsus angle in AP view as well as
the first calcano-metatarsus angle in lateral view (31).
The authors believe that the abnormality in radiologic
parameters does not indicatea clinical abnormality
in physical examination; so, two results may be
achieved: firstly, as the diagnosis of club foot is a clinical
judgment, we may evaluate the treatment process only
by the clinical presentations with no need for plain
radiography; and secondly, the Ponseti method can only
result in the foot normal shape but fails totreat the bone
deformities(shown in radiographies), and may cause
some long term problems. Hence, modifications in the
Ponseti method for correction of bone deformities are
suggested. Also, More studies using the clinical findings
for diagnosis and follow up of club foot patients without
radiographic imaging are needed.
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